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Ref. No: B SV/CB SE /[ERM-L EXAhd/2 O2UCSI00L November 16,2A21

olrCentral Board of Secondary Education Delhi
Term - I Examination 2021'22

Important instructions for the sfudents of X & XII

To be strictly complied with:
1. You must report at the exam centre latest by 1100 AM. No candidate shall e allowed to enter

a'fter 11:30 AM. Also, no candidate shall be allowed to leave the examination centre before the
examination is over.

2. You should not indulge in any unfair practice. If found, you will be booked under unfair means
(UFM) category and action will be taken as per the rules of the Board.

3. You are advice to read and follow all the instructions mentioned on the Question Paper and
OMR sheet. Reading time of Question Paper will be 20 minutes before the start of examination
for all categories of candidates.

4. You should carry only Blue/ Royal Blue ball point pen, Admit card, School l - card & small
sanitizer bottle etc. in a transparent pouch.

5. You are advised to wearmask, keep social distancing with others and strictly follow the COVID
- t9 guidelines for the safety of self and others

6. MOBILE & OTHER ELECTRONIC ITEMS ARE NOT ALLOWED INSIDE EXAMINATION
CENTRE. List of barred items is available on CBSE'website.

7. PwD candidates are requested to carry medical certificate/ document in support of their
disability. As far as additional time is concerned, as 20 min additional time is required on each L
Hr. paper, hence, for 90 Min Paper,30 min additional time will be allowed

8. Candidates will appear only in subjects offered by them and submitted by the school in LOC.
9. In case of any ambiguity found in question paper, the same will be addressed by the CBSE as per

its policy available on Boardi.s website.
10. You must get acquainted your self with the OMR and how to response on the OMR sheet.
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